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Popes John Paul II and John XXIII declared saints in double. The process of canonization is slightly more informal in the Orthodox Church. Saints are usually canonized by the synod of bishops within a particular diocese. The Process of Beatification and Canonization - EWTN.com Mother Teresa - Beatification and Road to Sainthood Europe - Parents of St. Thérèse of Lisieux canonised as saints Saint Nicholas and Canonization. Saint Nicholas was recognized as a saint long before the Roman Catholic Church began regularizing canonization. Saint Mary MacKillop - The Process of Canonisation. The process the Church uses to name a saint, has only been used since the tenth century. For hundreds of years, starting with the first martyrs of THE CANONIZATION OF SAINTS - The Sacred Heart. The beatification of Mother Teresa was conducted Oct. 19, 2003 by Pope John Paul II. Many believe Blessed Mother Teresa will be named a saint of the Catholic Church. The canonization of saints - ReligionFacts Oct 18, 2015. Pope Francis canonised the first married couple in modern times on Sunday when he declared the parents of France's beloved Saint Thérèse. The chief difference, however, lies in the meaning of the term canonization, the Church seeing in the saints nothing more than friends and servants of God. St. Nicholas Center: A Rea...